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Details of Visit:

Author: DaveTheSlave
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 Mar 2011 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 125
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07952919539

The Premises:

Dirty house, with a rotting food smell about the air, was asked to have a shower before and felt
dirtier after I had been in the bathroom than before....

The Lady:

Both ladies did not look like their pictures on another site, somewhat larger than their pictures.

The Story:

To start with the encounter seemed to go ok, it all went pear shaped after handing over payment
and the mood changed considerably. As I waited in the room after my mucky shower they both
came in and kitty said "on the bed" I got on and they got undressed in a very unenthusiastic way
with sighs and moans and flopped onto the bed with me, no communication just a half hearted rub. I
said that I had asked for some mild domination and for them to wear some PVC or leather along
with a pair of boots......she laughed!! Then said "this is extra". Which was not what was said on the
phone. They wanted ?50 extra each to put on some clothes....

Then after 2 mins of this rubbing kitty said "which one you want" I hopped on the other girl and
came ASAP then just said thanks for such an awkward time and left...

15 mins after arriving! And that included a shower, these girls are emotionless and quite rude, I will
stick to parlours and known contacts I think, the worst punt in my life....
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